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116th FOUNDERS' DAY: DEDICATION
OF NEW DENTAL SCHOOL BUILDING

Nearly 3,000
participate in
recognition of
this great
achievement
• Sunday, May 7 was a beautiful day
in San Francisco. The winds and show
ers of the week before were gone, the
temperature reached 81, and some
3,000 persons turned out for the dedi
cation of the new University of the
Pacific School of Dentistry building at
Sacramento and Webster streets.
The dedication date was set to coin
cide with the 116th Annual Founders'
Day of the University, and a large con
tingent of faculty from the Stockton and
Sacramento campuses journeyed to San
Francisco to march in the colorful aca
demic procession which preceded the
ceremony.
The dedication address was given by
Dr. Harold Hillenbrand, secretary of

In his statement, Dr. West outlined
the history of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons. He is a 1917 graduate.
As a feature of the Founders' Day
portion of the program, honorary de- :
grees were conferred by Dr. Burns on
Dr. Hillenbrand (doctor of public service); Cyril Magnin, president of Joseph
Magnin Co., Inc. (doctor of laws), and
R. Franklin Thompson, president of the
University of Puget Sound (doctor of
public service).
Following the ceremony, hundreds
of interested people poured into the new
building to inspect its equipment and
facilities. Probably the biggest drawing
card was the main clinic, containing
140 Revelation chairs, one of the new
est and most efficient chairs available,
and 140 UNITCABS.
The UNITCAB, designed by Dr. Tocchini, is a self-contained mobile dental
equipment cabinet, with two main pur
poses, (1) more efficient use of the
dental assistant, and (2) elimination of
the "totem pole" overhead arrangement
of dental instruments, identified with
dentistry for the past hundred years.
The building also has numerous lab
oratories, four lecture rooms seating
104 students each, a large library and
an entire floor devoted to research.
Although a few administrative offices
may move to the new building in Jul)
The flavor of old San Francisco is evi or August, operation of the general
dent in the background. Deans (fore clinic will remain at the old building.
ground, from left) William Binkley, 344 . 14th Street in San Francisco,
Marc Jantzen, Ivan Rowland and Pres through the summer. According to pres
ton Stedman were among the approxi ent plans, full operation of the new clin
mately 100 Stockton and Sacramento ics, as well as classroom instruction, wi
begin in the new building in September
faculty who attended.

the American Dental Association, who
told his listeners that Americans' in
creasing affluence will account for a 25
per cent rise in the demand for dental
care by 1975.
The new building, which cost $8.9
million, including furniture and equip
ment, is the realization of a years'-long
dream of the administration of the
school, as well as its more than 2,000
alumni, their families and friends. It
will also fill the need for more dentists
by providing facilities for the granting
of 104 D.D.S. degrees each year. Grad
uates of the school during the past ten
years have averaged 51 per year.
Established as the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons in 1896, the dental
school became one of the six profes
sional schools of the University of the
Pacific in 1962.
Dr. Robert E. Burns, president of
UOP, acted as master of ceremonies at
the dedication and Founders' Day
observance. In addition to Dr. Hillen
brand,Drs. Frederick T. West, regent of
UOP; John Tocchini, dean of the dental
school; Thomas R. Flinn, president of
the dental school's Alumni Association
and Lynn Gordon, president of the
school's student body, made dedication
statements.
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7/iree honorary degrees were conferred
during the Founders' Day ceremony.
In photo top, left, Cyril Magnin, presi
dent of Joseph Magnin Co., receives
the hood signifying a doctor of laws
degree from Dr. Burns as University
Academic Vice President Wallace
Graves (left) and University Regent
Frederick T. West (right) look on. Dr.
Harold Hillenbrand, secretary of the
American Dental Association, (top,
right) presented the dedication address
and received the honorary degree of
doctor of public service. R. Franklin
Thompson, president of the University
of Puget Sound (center) received a
doctor of public service degree. Lynn
Gordon, dental school student body
president, (right) made a dedication
statement, as did Dr. West, Dean Tocchini and Thomas R. Flinn, president
of the dental school alumni association
(lower right). Photo below shows some
of the visitors to the clinic floor follow
ing the dedication ceremony.
FRONT COVER: The north wall of the
new School of Dentistry building makes
an imposing backdrop for Dean John J.
Tocchini during dedication ceremonies.
In foreground is the new official symbol
°f the School of Dentistry.
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A Proud Past;
Future Unlimited!

Two pioneer institutions united;
• On June 13, 1896, five physicians
met in San Francisco for the purpose of
electing officers and trustees to govern
operations of the newly incorporated
College of Physicians and Surgeons. Its
purpose: the teaching of medicine, den
tistry and pharmacy.
Two dentists were added to the Board
of Trustees within the next year. Also,
a building known as Federation Hall at
818 Howard Street, near Fourth Street,
was leased for two years. Instruction
began in this building on January 4,
1897.
At this point, a brief look at the pio
neering tradition of another institution
is pertinent to our historical perspective.
On October 18, 1850, just ten days
prior to the arrival of the steamer
Oregon carrying news of California's
admission to the Union, a meeting of
the Methodist Quarterly Conference at
San Francisco's First Methodist Church
brought forth the first pledge of support
for the "founding of an institution of
the grade of university." The charter
was granted on July 10, 1851 and the
University of the Pacific became Cali
fornia's first chartered institution of
higher education.
At a meeting of the University's
Board of Trustees held September 16,
1858, a resolution was adopted provid
ing for "the graduating of candidates to
the degree of Doctor of Medicine . . ."
Formal opening of the University's
Medical Department inaugurated the
first medical school program on the
shores of the Pacific Ocean.
Due to the lack of financial support.
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the medical program dissolved its con
nection with the University of the Paci
fic in 1872, becoming incorporated as
Cooper Medical School in San Fran
cisco. Lineal descendents from this
medical school embryo include Univer
sity College (Presbyterian), Stanford
University's School of Medicine, the
University of California Medical School
and Presbyterian Medical Center.

Professional education continued to
grow in America at a rapid pace, led
by great universities with state financial
support and private endowments. By
1918, P&S found it necessary to discon
tinue its medical school, and soon there
after, the pharmacy school, due to the
inability of the college to obtain suffi
cient funds. Also, methods of providing
professional education had changed and
the proprietary school had become out
Thus, a unique combination of edu
moded.
cational initiative in California's health
An enthusiastic faculty, together with
sciences lives in the pioneering heritage
of the College of Physicians and Sur a large measure of alumni determina
tion, brought its initiative to bear on
geons and the University of the Pacific.
concentrating on the highest standards
Progress was immediate for the early
of professional training in dentistry.
College of Physicians and Surgeons.
Five young faculty members, all P&S
Construction of a new building on 14th
alumni at an average age of 30 years,
Street, between Mission and Valencia
were the prime motivators of the pro
Streets, was authorized on March 24,
ject. On September 1, 1923, they were
1899, at a cost of $27,199. The lot had
elected trustees of the College of Phy
been purchased a month before for
sicians and Surgeons of San Francisco,
$15,000. This was the location where
and immediately reincorporated the
the school was to operate for the next
School
of Dentistry as a public trust.
67 years.
The five trustees—Doctors Arthur R.
Earthquake and fire destroyed this
McDowell, Ernest G. Sloman, Henry C.
building in 1906. It was promptly re
Veatch, B. C. Kingsbury and Frederick
built but as a plain, wooden structure
T. West—immediately found themselves
which has barely survived to the pres
$50,185.35 in debt as a part of the
ent day. In spite of this handicap and
agreement that went with their respon
of prime significance in the respected
sibility for operating the School of Den
history of this professional school pro
tistry. There were 353 undergraduate
gram is the continuous excellence main
students, 57 faculty members of which
tained in all departments of its aca
three were full-time, five office staff and
demic curriculum.
one janitor. The quality of their effort is
A new building was soon identified confirmed by the fact that the National
as a major goal. However, this came Association of Dental Faculties award
after a critical era in the life of the
ed the school a "B" rating which, on
school.
October 27, 1927, became an "A" rat-

Federation Hall, 818
Howard Street (far left)
was the first home of P&S.
The first permanent home
(center), constructed in
1899 on 14th street, was
destroyed in the 1906 fire.
Promptly rebuilt on the
same site as a plain
wooden structure (near
'eft) it now shows the
effects of 60 years service.

strengthens Dental Profession
ing held continuously by the school
from that day on.
A fire in 1926 partially destroyed the
wooden structure which was rebuilt and
expanded. Four surplus metal hospital
units were obtained from the Navy,
located on an additional lot purchased
behind the main structure and fitted
with equipment to house two dental
clinics, the business and developmentpublic relations offices.
Under the leadership of Dean Arthur
R. McDowell, Dean Ernest G. Sloman
and Dean E. Frank Inskipp, P&S con
tinued to work and educate young men
and a few young women to become
outstanding practitioners of the dental
profession.
Dr. John J. Tocchini was appointed
dean of the school in 1953, and his
dedicated leadership concentrated on
the achievement of affiliation with a
university and with the construction of
a new building. President Robert E.
Burns of the University of the Pacific
implemented the first and most vital
° jective since P&S was the only dental
school in the U.S. without university
Amalgamation with the Uni
versity of the Pacific was officially com
pleted on July 2, 1962 and P&S became
an integral part of the University as its
chool of Dentistry in San Francisco.

H.R. 12, known as the Health Profes
sions Education Assistance Act, was
passed by the United States Senate in
September 1963. This bill provided
matching government grants for the
construction of new dental and medical
school facilities. President Lyndon B.
Johnson signed the necessary appropri
ation bill on September 19, 1964. The
School of Dentistry was among the first
to qualify, receiving a $3,805,785 grant.
A $515,750 research grant from the
National Institute of Health made a
total of $4,321,535 in government
funds available, with the balance of the
$8.9 million project coming from pri
vate gift sources.
Approximately 41,000 square feet of
property was purchased adjoining the
Presbyterian Medical Center at the cor
ner of Sacramento and Webster Streets
as a construction site to facilitate
cooperative relationships between the
medical programs of the two institu
tions.

A total of 2874 students have been
graduated, most of them with the Doc
tor of Dental Surgery degree. Enroll
ment will increase from 224 to 416
within the next three years. Clinic serv
ice, now averaging 286 persons daily,
will expand significantly. The present
22 full-time faculty members together
with the competent assistance of 210
part-time faculty, will be further devel
oped in keeping with the School's new
horizon.
In the total educational picture, great
strides in the enrichment of knowledge
in the health sciences can be anticipated
from California's three privatelysupported schools of dentistry (Loma
Linda University, University of South
ern California, University of the Paci
fic) and two tax-supported schools of
dentistry (University of California in
San Francisco and at Los Angeles).
Dedication of this newest facility in the
State is a milestone that works for the
good of all.

3 1 iatl0n-

Planning for the new building
mp y proceeded. Alumni respond$lnnn nUoiaStiCally With a P,edgc of
' 0 toward construction costs.
the

vision

of the United

Department of Public Health,

This bronze statue, a gift of Dr. George M.
Hollenback, will be displayed in the new build
ing to honor the five young dentists who took
on the debt of the school in 1923 and saw it
through one of its most critical periods. Doc
tors Ernest G. Sloman, Arthur R. McDowell,
Frederick T. West, Henry C. Veatch, and
Bernerd C. Kingsbury were faculty members
and alumni of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons.
5

AFTER FORTY-FOUR YEARS,
A MAJOR GOAL REALIZED

Construction milestones included award of the building contract
(top, left) by Financial Vice President Robert R. Winterberg,
shown with contractor's representatives William H. Baldwin and
Alan Robinson. On January 21, 1965, Dean John Tocchini and
President Robert E. Burns enlisted the aid of little Leiko Nakazawa to break ground for the new structure. An overall view of
the site on that date is shown at right.
This fall the School of Dentistry will
conduct its teaching program in a build
ing five times larger than its previous
facility on 14th Street. Reinforced con
crete spread footings and reinforced
structural frame with steel pan joist
floors make it a sturdy earthquake re
sistant building. Its exterior is Mosai
precast exposed aggregate concrete wall
units (some weighing over 2Vi tons),
with fixed aluminum windows which
have grey tinted plate glass.
JUNE 15, 1965
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Three floors of the building are below
the first floor
or plaza level. One and
one-half of the two lowest floors are
used for parking, with 82 parking stalls.
A 22-car lot is also located outside the
west end of the building.
The building was designed by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, architects, of
San Francisco; Baldwin Warren Com
pany of San Francisco was the general
contractor.
The decor of the new building was

carefully planned by interior designers
Charles Lester & Associates.
The result is a pleasing combination
of pastel colors for walls and doors co
ordinated with splashes of bright color,
paisley panels and jet black panels to
provide contrast. Piped-in music will
drift throughout the clinics and labor
atories. The atmosphere will represent
an almost unbelievable contrast to the
dilapidated building in use by the school
on 14th Street since 1906.

APRIL 11, 1966

Building
Specifications
LENGTH: 241'

Penthouse Mechanical Room - contains 3 eas-fired boilers
r heating and refrigeration; electronic elevator control sys
tem, main air handling fans, filters and compressor system.
Research Floor - research laboratories and animal quar
ters, animal and clinical research.

WIDTH: 1 2 7 '

HEIGHT: 152'

Student lounge; Student Supply Store; George M. Hollenback Research Associates (dental materials research labor
atory) ; Expansion Rooms; Mail Room; Audiovisual Office
and Dark Room; Staff Offices.

VOLUME: 3,010,470 cubic feet.
GROSS FLOOR AREA: 222,070 sq. ft.
Construction required 14,000 c u b i c
yards of concrete. Completely air con
ditioned for year

round

4

comfort.

Equipped with sprinkler fire protection
system. Over three acres of

clinics,

Anatomy Laboratory; Biochemistry, Pharmacology Labor
atory; Lecture Rooms equipped with teaching machines;
Microbiology, Pathology, Histology Laboratory.

laboratories and classrooms with t h e

Physiology Laboratory; Classroom; Freshman Pre-Clinieal
Laboratory; Sophomore-Junior Pre-Clinical Laboratory;
Casting Room; Prosthetics Area.

most modern equipment available.
PENTHOUSE MECHANICAL ROOM:
3 gas-fired boilers (3,750,000 B.T.U.
for heating; 700 tons air conditioning
capacity). Electronic elevator

Development, Public Relations and Alumni Offices; Faculty
Lounge, Computer Room; Student Locker Room; Main
Library; Spencer Atkinson Library of Applied Anatomy.

control

system for four elevators. Complete
mechanical room floor floats on foam
insulation to isolate machinery noise.

Plaza Level — Administrative Offices, Business Office,
Alumni Hall of Honor.

Sidewalis of the penthouse are copper
sheathed for maximum durability.
AUXILIARY POWER: 75 KVA emer
gency generator.

U"
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ORAL EVACUATION SYSTEM: Spe

"C"

cial system serving mobile UnitCabs a t
each dental chair. Also compressed a i r
supply.

Endodontic Clinic; Continuing Education Facility; Building Maintenance
Offices; Oxygen Storage; ShippingReceiving; Garage (34 Parking Spaces).

NINE FLOORS: 6 floors above g r a d e ,
3 floors below grade.
PROJECT COST.- Structure,

General Clinic; Oral Surgery Clinic;
Periodontic Clinic; X-Ray Clinic; Spe
cial Clinic; Main Operating Room;
Examining Room; Pedodontic Clinic.

fully

HAH
n

equipped: $8,900,000.

JULY 29, 1966

Oral Evacuation Turbine; Compressed
Air Supply; Garage (48 Parking
Spaces).

•

topping out" cere
monies featured the
filling of a giant molar
by Dr. George M. [Iollenback with Dean
Tocchini and President
Dums assisting.

OCTOBER 7, 1966
'

most of the exterior walls in place,
6 "eW buildi"g had joined the San Fran
co skyline.
•H

The SAN PRAM

• The University of the Pacific's den
tistry campus is located in the heart of
one of the world's great cities. East of
the campus over the crest of a hill lie
the high-rise buildings of downtown San
Francisco and the Bay Bridge. To the
northwest the Golden Gate Bridge and
the hills of Marin fade off in the mists
of a summer day. And all around are
the homes and apartments of thou
sands of San Franciscans, many of
whom are served by the School of
Dentistry.
It is this concentration of population
which dictated the location of the
school, for only in a big city can the
variety and quantity of dental condi
tions necessary for the proper training
of students be found. No dental student
may be graduated until he has com
pleted the treatment of a number of
patients representative of all areas of
dentistry.
An additional advantage of the big
city location is the ready availability of
outstanding faculty members. Over 200
of the faculty are practicing dentists of
all specialties who have set aside certain
hours each week, volunteering their
time and ability as part-time faculty.
So, while the school serves the city,
the city in turn serves the school.
Patients accepted as teaching cases
receive excellent dental care for approx
imately one-third the cost of treatment
by a practicing dentist. However, since
the work is done by an instructor as a
class demonstration, or by an advanced
student under the supervision of an in
structor, it requires more time on the
part of the patient and more trips to the
dentist's "office."
In addition to dental care for adults,
an active program of children s den
tistry is being pursued by the Depart
ment of Pedodontics which was estab-
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CAMPUS

lished in 1965 as the 13th department
of the school. In the new building this
work will be carried on in the Lester R.
Jackson Pedodontic Clinic, located on
the southwest comer of the main clinic
floor.
An interesting feature of the pedo
dontic program is the treatment of
handicapped children. Since mentally
retarded and spastic children are unable
to obey even the simplest instructions
of a dentist they pose a special problem.
In order to take care of these chil
dren, the Sanguinetti Foundation has
endowed a special room equipped with
a surgery table, UNITCAB and dental
chair. The handicapped children are
given a general anesthetic, then a com
plete dental rehabilitation is accom
plished. Several teeth may be filled, one
or two extracted, a so-called "dead"
tooth may be treated. The room will
also be used on occasion for normal
children.
One feature of the new building, not
available in the old one, is the "intra
mural clinic, so-called because it pro
vides full-time faculty members with a
facility within the school where they
can practice their specialty. This helps
the faculty member maintain profi
ciency, whether he is a general practi
tioner or a specialist in pedodontics,
prosthodontics or other field. A faculty
member may reserve the clinic in ad
vance for treatment of a patient at a
prearranged time.
In addition to its service to the city
Francisco, the School of Den
tistry will increase its service to the
general public through a considerable
expansion of its dental research activity
°n

campus. An entire floor of
will be devoted to re
search, under the direction of some of
he world's finest dental scientists.
the new

new buiJding

ELIMINATING

• One of the most significant innova
tions in dental education teaching meth
ods in recent years is the use of the
UNITCAB, a device which replaces the
traditional overhead dentistry equip
ment column.
Dr. John J. Tocchini, dean of the
School of Dentistry, designed the UNITCAB to improve the efficiency of dental
practice through the increased partici
pation of a qualified dental assistant. A
by-product, it seemed to him would be
the elimination of the "totem pole,"
which in years past has proved to be
frightening to some patients.
"The average dentist," Dr. Tocchini
explains, "began to realize that if he
was to take care of the increasing de
mand for dental treatment, he must
change his method from that of the
operator's doing everything for himself
to that of an operator who delegates
most of the routine work to the auxil

TOTEM POLE

iaries. In this new concept, a dental
team exists which may also be a part of
a general health team."
Such a change in concept, Dr. Toc
chini believes, could enable a dentist to
take care of double the number of his
present patients. This would be an in
crease of from 1,000 to 2,000 patients
a year.
A change in concept naturally re
quires a change in dental education and
training. But the schools cannot reor
ganize their clinical training until there
is reasonable agreement about the rou
tine and repetitive operations which
dentists may reasonably delegate to
chairside dental assistants.
All United States dental schools now
The equipment in use was fixed, and
recognize the importance of the dental
assistant and good training of prospec did not permit the necessary mobility
and efficiency associated with the de
tive assistants. But unsuitable equip
ment made it difficult for the assistant sired team approach.
During 1958, Dean Tocchini dis
to use her abilities fully at chairside.
cussed a change in equipment with
several large manufacturers, without
success. As the manufacturers, one by
one, threw cold water on his ideas, he
decided to design and build his own
equipment. In the years to come, he
spent a lot of his own money to perfect
the equipment which was to be known
as the UNITCAB. A large part of the
Dean John Tocchini
expenditure came when he redesigned
and dental student
his own dental office so that plumbing
demonstrate UNITCAB
and electricity were compatible with
to President
both the standard dental equipment and
Robert E. Burns.
the UNITCAB. This was necessary, he
felt; if the special equipment did not

prove successful, the standard type
would have to be used.
Dr. Tocchini tested the equipment
for several years, preparing extra mod
els and sending them to other institu
tions for further check. In addition, sev
eral units were placed in the School of
Dentistry for checking out by Pacific
dental students. All tests were success
ful. The proof of the dean's theories
had been borne out by the results.
Eventually, the Hamilton Manufac
turing and S.S. White Dental Manufac
turing Companies had a change of heart
and carried out preliminary production
of the equipment in their factories.
The UNITCAB, now refined and im
proved through several model changes,
is a self-contained mobile dental equip-

ment cabinet which can be used not
only by the dental student but also by
'

practitioner. It can now be built
mass quantities, with only minor
changes expected. The disposal of
waste, once a problem, was solved by
"se of a utility box under the toeboard
ot the dental chair. From the box the
waste is passed into the sewer system.
he "umbilical cord" is the nickname
for the tubing which carries the various
ervices from the floor connection to
E
NITCAB. The tubing is flexible
1 uSh t0 allow for moving of the cab
e
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air, with an enclosed cabinet

to house the amalgamator, the tubing,
and the petcock for the bunsen burner.
One side of the cabinet can be used
either with instrument drawers (as in a
standard cabinet) or with the drawers
used for medicines. Also, instrument
drawers can be converted to a bracket
with a tray setup.
During the past several years, more
and more dentists are using dental
assistants, especially on the West Coast.
Children's dentists, as an individual
group, hire more assistants than any
other specialty.
In sum, it is felt that training of stu
dents in the use of the UNITCAB will
enhance the greater use of dental
assistants, provide greater service to the
public, and allow the progressive den
tist to serve many more patients.

The use of the UNITCAB in the new
concept of the dental team" is demon
strated (top) by Dr. Robert C. Bell, Jr.,
assistant professor of operative dentis
try, as he restores a tooth for young
patient Herbert Lopez, of Colma, Calif.
Mrs. Ollie Sheffield, seated, director of
dental assistants at the school, and Judy
Bostwick, of San Francisco, assist. The
new equipment attracted much atten
tion from the news media at a press
preview of the building (left) and
proved popular with the young set dur
ing the public open house (bottom).
Panel of the UNITCAB (far left) displays
the various "services" formerly located
in an overhead arm extending from a
pedestal.

THE UNIVERSITY ESTATE PLANNING PROGRAM
• Alvin Long of San Jose, California, has entered into
12 annuity programs with the University during the past
20 years. He has found this to be an effective method of
providing for his retirement as well as supporting the
University.
Mr. Long is a concerned individual who has pro
vided assistance to many young men and women
throughout the years. This past spring the city recognized
him as "The Distinguished Citizen of San Jose." His
office at the Long Advertising Company displays numer
ous plaques and awards testifying to his generous efforts
in behalf of others. The University of the Pacific, in turn,
counts him as one of its distinguished benefactors. He
has helped provide a quality education for many students
who could not have otherwise received a college
education.
The Gift Annuity is one of the most effective as well
as personally satisfying forms of estate planning.
In establishing a Gift Annuity you can (1) Guaran
tee yourself a safe, generous, regular income as long as
you live; (2) Decrease your tax on income; (3) Prob
ably increase your annual net income; (4) Decrease
your estate taxes; (5) If you desire you may provide an
assured income for another person in addition to your
self; (6) When appreciated securities or property are
exchanged for a Gift Annuity, your capital gains tax is
minimized; (7) Be credited and recognized for a size
able gift to the University, thereby gaining personal satis
faction in perpetuating the cause of privately-supported
higher education.
How does the Gift Annuity work?
You invest a given amount of cash or property in
the University for which the University contracts to pay
you a regular annual income for life at a fixed and guar
anteed rate. This rate is based on your age at the time
the Gift Annuity is put into effect. The accompanying
chart gives you an idea of the return for your age.
If you prefer, the University will enter into a similar
plan called a Joint and Survivor Annuity which guaran
tees you an annual income and at the time of your death,
continues the annual income payments to another per
son named in the agreement as long as he or she survives.
The rates for a Two Life Annuity are somewhat lower
than a Single Life program.
How does the University of the Pacific qualify to offer
these benefits to individuals in their estate planning?
As a privately-supported institution of higher educa
tion, in continuous operation since 1851, the University
of the Pacific is chartered as a non-profit institution with
the privileges of receiving tax-deductible contributions.
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All established forms of charitable gifts, governed by
existing tax laws, are competently administered to assure
every donor maximum return on his or her gift as an
effective investment.
Immediate Benefits Come to You
Your gift annuity will furnish a substantial reduction
in your income tax payments in the year your annuity
is purchased and each succeeding year. If you give
property that has appreciated in value you may save
taxes that would be otherwise payable.
In addition to this, a very substantial part of the
annual annuity return you receive from the University of
the Pacific will be excluded from your income tax as non
taxable. This exclusion depends upon your age at the
time the annuity is issued.
Gift Annuity Example:
Mrs. L. is now 70 years of age which entitles her to a
5.7% annuity return. Assume Mrs. L. transfers to the
University of the Pacific assets worth $10,000 in return
for which the University agrees to pay her $570 per
annum. Mrs. L's gift portion is approximately $3,631.
This gift portion is available to her that year as a charit
able gift tax deduction up to the limit allowable (30%).
If necessary this immediately charitable deduction can
be spread over five additional years.
An additional benefit to Mrs. L. is the exclusion for
life of a sizeable portion of each annuity payment from
Federal income tax. In the case of Mrs. L., the Revenue
Office has determined that of the $570 received annually,
$438.90 will be free from Federal income tax each year.
The amount of income you would receive from a
Gift Annuity varies with age and is based on the follow
ing table. The rates are for Single Life annuities.
AGE

INCOME RATE
PERCENT

40
45
50
55
60

3.5%
4.0
4.2
4.4
4.7

AGE

INCOME RATE
PERCENT

65
70
75
80
84 or over

5.2%
5.7
6.5
7.6
8.0

An official of the University is prepared to discuss the
several forms of Estate Planning with you, your attorney
or tax consultant to determine the most convenient and
practical method applicable to your particular interests
and objectives. For additional information write or call
L. Victor Atchison, Director of Estate Planning Pro
gram, University of the Pacific, Stockton, California
95204. Telephone (209) 466-4841. Your communica
tions are all held in strictest confidence.

New York publisher contributes
$200,000 to Pharmacy Center project
- Maxwell M. Geffen, founder and
publisher of Medical World News in
New York City, has presented a gift
of $200,000 to the University's new
School of Pharmacy project.
"This very significant gift is directly
due to the efforts of Mr. C. B. William
Howell," President Robert E. Burns
said. "Although Mr. Howell is a Uni
versity of Denver pharmacy graduate,
he has volunteered to serve as national
chairman for our Pharmacy Center
fund raising campaign."
Dr. E. Gifford Upjohn, chairman of
the Board of The Upjohn Company,
Kalamazoo, Michigan, is honorary
national chairman.
Mr. Geffen's gift brings the total
pledged from non-government sources
to $707,036. The $3.5 million project

includes a $1,624,683 Federal Govern
ment grant; $1,820,000 must be raised
from private sources.
A 1916 graduate of Columbia Uni
versity, Mr. Geffen recently presented
his alma mater with a $500,000 endow
ment for a professorship in the field of
medical and science writing.
Pacific's pharmacy alumni have
pledged $30,000 toward the campaign.
Non-alumni pharmacists in California
have launched their part of the cam
paign with a goal of $370,000.
Construction of the new facility is
scheduled to get underway about midNovember of this year. Leaders in
pharmacy profession have said the new
100,000 square foot Pharmacy Center
"will establish a new face for pharmacy
education in America."

Pfeiffer Foundation increases
Pharmacy Center pledge to $210,000
• The Gustavus and Louise Pfeiffer
Research Foundation in New York City
was the first major donor to help launch
the fund raising efforts on the new
Pharmacy Center when the project was
in its formative stage. A $150,000 grant,
conditional upon raising the additional
unds required, was awarded Decem
ber 10, 1962, payable in five $30,000
installments in the years 1966 through

1

Their grant was increased an addi$60,000 this spring to a total of

V olunteers motivated
b Y a clear purpose
Solicitation of funds for the new
armacy Center is not begging

2ng to W. E. McDermott Jr ,
Campa-gnn0

furtu,1'
imJ t

6 Callfornia

Pharmacists'

's clear. It is helping to
influence of a highly

very few thi dUCat'°nal institution and
are more endur'ng and
more rpv
Bv hf
"gt0 the donor>" he said.
y Ms interest in this cause, Wil-

$210,000 with this newest amount also
to be paid by 1970.
Their support for this project was
stimulated by the manner in which it
"embodies experimental concepts and
methods of total pharmaceutical edu
cation for meeting domestic and inter
national challenges of the future."
The Pfeiffer Foundation also pro
vided $44,000 for scholarships between
1962 and 1965 to help extend the
School of Pharmacy's educational ef
forts in the Pacific Basin area.
liam D. Wickwire, of San Francisco,
has assumed the Northern California
Chairmanship. His 12 District CoChairmen are: Charles H. Brimhall,
Napa; Kenneth G. Gonsalves, Healdsburg; T. Donald Richards, Sacramento;
Dennis E. Boyd, Chico; Alvin J.
Pezner, San Francisco; Arnold E. Vasa,
Belvedere - Tiburon; Frederick T.
Loomis, Jr., Piedmont; Louis L. Stein,
Jr., Berkeley; Norman Rudy, Fresno;
Charles D. Powers, Modesto; Irving A.
Sprugasci, San Jose; and Steve McCarter, North Salinas.
I3enjamin J. Kingwell, of Arcadia,

"Whether you like it or not, we are in a
fight to preserve our way of life, and the
outcome of this fight could well mean
more to you and your families than any
thing else you can imagine or predict."
With this firm emphasis, C. B. William
Howell, president of Geigy Chemical
Corporation, addressed faculty and stu
dents at the School of Pharmacy Awards
Banquet this spring.
"I am asking you to get involved
Mr. Howell said. "I am asking you to
be one who shoulders the burden; the
one who is willing to carry more than
his share of the load."
He elaborated on the current belief
that the individucd who takes an interest
in affairs of society and assumes respon
sibilities is the only "square" left in our
changing world.
Quoting from a statement by Charles
Brower, a New York advertising man,
Mr. Howell said: "There was a time
when the word 'square' was one of the
finest in our language. You gave a man
a square deal if you were honest. You
gave him a square meal when he was
hungry. You stood foursquare for the
right, and square against everything
else. When you got out of debt, you
were square with the world, and that
was when you could look your fellow
man square in the eye."
Mr. Howell further emphasized that
"we all know that participation requires
time, effort and often courage, but it^
also guarantees freedom and dignity.
Southern California Chairman, has in
volved 14 other leaders in California
Pharmacy, 12 as District Co-Chairmen:
George Miller, Lompoc; Julius Nasatir,
San Luis Obispo; Ed Drucker, San
Fernando; George Jundt, La Canada;
Charles Jewell, Glendale; Joe Shilling,
Claremont; Lewis Cummings. Bell;
Charles Stuart, Long Beach; Calver C.
Quon, San Diego; Ronald Pickard, San
Clemente; Ed Mullins, Palm Desert;
and James Hoppe, Ontario. Wendell
Hill, Jr., Orange and Joe Beckerman,
Los Angeles, have special assignments
as Hospital Pharmacists' Co-Chairmen.
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One hundred and tenth

COMMENCEMENT

• The conferring of 514 degrees and
the presentation of five honorary de
grees highlighted the 110th Commence
ment of the University of the Pacific
Sunday evening, June 11, in Memorial
Stadium.
An honorary Doctor of Humane
Letters degree was presented to Rom
Landau, expert on the Arab World and
professor at Pacific for the past fourteen
years.
Leo Kopp, nationally known musi
cian was awarded the honorary Doctor
of Music degree.
Two honorary Doctor of Divinity
degrees were presented to Methodist
Ministers Jackson L. Butler and Donald
R. Locher.
George Herbert Smith, President of
Willamette University since 1942, was
awarded an honorary Doctor of Public
Service degree.
The Order of Pacific was bestowed
upon J. Henry Welton, professor of
music. Professor Welton is retiring after
serving as a faculty member for fortyone years.
A special award was given to O. D.
Jacoby, who is retiring after serving as
a member of the Board of Regents for
the past fifty-three years.
Commencement speaker was Miss
Angela Metropulos, a graduating senior
from Bakersfield, who spoke on "Ex
cess Information — Insufficient Knowl
edge."

Graduating senior, Angela Metropolus
delivered the principal commencemen
address in Stockton.

Robert T. Monagan, minority floor
leader of the California State Assembly,

spoke to the graduates on the subject,
"Where am I? What am I Doing Here?"
Richard R. Dell'Acqua, of Castro '
Valley, California made the valedictory
address.
On the University's third campus. ;
McGeorge School of Law, Sacramento,
27 members of the 40th graduating
class were awarded the degree of Juris
I
Doctor on June 3. Speaker was Earl
[
Warren, Chief Justice of the United
L
States, who took the occasion to pro^
pose the creation of a new center for
t
legal research. Two Los Angeles Super•
ior Court judges were presented honor<
ary degrees of Doctor of Laws. Judge
£
Emil Gumpert was honored for his
t
work in founding the American College
j
of Trial Lawyers; Judge Goscoe 0. Far
ley was honored for his participation in
the establishment of the modern Cali.
fornia Bar Examination, known as one
(
of the finest in the country.

J. Henry Welton, professor of music,
received the Order of Pacific. He is
retiring after 41 years on the faculty.

Earl Warren, Chief Justice of
United States, spoke to the graduating
class of the McGeorge School of

In her speech she said that a war of
words is raging regarding what the rela
tionship of the university to society
ought to be. "Some say that the univer
sity is a service station existing only to
serve the requirements of living in in
dustrial America," Miss Metropulos
said. "Others say that the University is
and should be completely autonomous
from society—with no responsibilities to
society—solely committed to the pursuit
of knowledge for knowledge's sake."
An additional 40 degrees were con
ferred upon graduates of Raymond Col
lege on June 16.
The 72nd Commencement of the
School of Dentistry, was held on June
14 in San Francisco. Forty-six gradu
ates were granted the degree of Doctor
of Dental Surgery.

TIGER SPORTS

by John Marks

Sports Information Director

FOOTBALL FORTUNES LOOK GOOD
HOME GAMES

Sgpt. 16
Sept.23
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18

University of Idaho
University of California
at Santa Barbara
Colorado State University
Fresno State College
Long Beach State College
GAMES AWAY

Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 28

West Texas State University
University of Montana
Utah State University
San Jose State College

Follow the Tigers with a
Season Ticket—only $15.00
Athletic Department
University of the Pacific
Stockton, California 95204

Tigers, who went 4-7P
last season have the majority of last years' key personnel returning Zs
year. The 67 Tigers will be led by quarterbacks Bob Lee and Rand
ergstrom. Lee, as a junior last season, completed 102 of 222 passes
or a total of 1299 yards and 12 touchdowns, while Bergstrom, who is
only a sophomore, looked outstanding in the annual Varsity-Alumni
Spring Game, as the Varsity won easily 31-6. The bulk of the Tigers
running game will be carried by senior fullback Jack Layland, who was
the Tigers' leading ground gainer last season with 5.7 avg. per carry.
The Tiger defensive unit will be led by senior linemen Jeff Banks,
Larry Anderson, and Bob Locatelli. "Win" is the key note for this
season, as the Tigers will face some of the nation's toughest elevens in
Colorado State, Utah State, West Texas State, Idaho, and arch rival
San Jose State. Homecoming is slated for November 11th, against
Fresno State, with Parents' Day tabbed for Colorado State, November
4th. Plan to be in the stands for all of the excitement, glamour and
festivity of the 1967 season.

BASEBALL SEES TOP YEAR

I! This past season saw the University of the Pacific baseball team,
under Coach Tom Stubbs, bring Tigerland its greatest season ever,
with a final record of 19 wins, 14 losses, and one tie. High points of
the season came with victories over NCAA contender Fresno State,
always tough Nevada, and close friends San Jose State, St. Mary's
Sacramento State, Davis, USF, and Chico State. In the process of
attaining this fine record, the Tigers broke eleven school records and
tied one other. The Most Valuable Player award for the year went to
st baseman

Terry Maple, from Chula Vista, California.

TIGER SPIKERS RECORD BEST SEASON

Track and Field" is a coming thing at Pacific, as was evidenced
is past season as Coach Darrell Zimmerman and the Tiger Spikers
ac teve the schools best record ever with 10 wins and only 2 defeats
n ua meet competition. Records fell as the Tigers showed opponents
Watc out f°r Pacific." The Most Valuable Runner award for the
ason went to Don Moroz, a sprinter from British Columbia, Canada,
(jent^f g ^°St ^uab'c Field Man was Roger Mercier, another resifut ° f ^ ^ana<^a' Coach Zimmerman is most optimistic about the
re o Tiger track and field. Of this year's fine team of 34, only 5
men were lost to graduation.
DUMBER 32 IS RETIRED
I I T7 i_
basked) fi6 ^St t™e ^
history of the University of the Pacific
ber 32 h fr°^rarn a Payer's jersey has been retired. The jersey, numt0
been th I^wagerty, who for the past four years has
nation S ^
'n Putt'ng the Tigers on the basketball map of the
rece'ved almost every award that could be conceived
of in h'
our years at Pacific, including All-American.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1967-68
HOME GAMES

Dec. 4
Dec. 8
Dec. 19
Jan. 6
Jan. 27
Jan. 29
Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 9
Feb. 10
Mar. 8
Mar. 9

Fresno State
Seattle
University of California
at Davis
St. Mary's
San Francisco State
University of Nevada
Loyola
Pepperdine
Santa Clara
USF
University of California
at Santa Barbara
San Jose State College
GAMES AWAY

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.

2
12
14
22
23
27-28
11

Jan. 13
Feb. 17
Feb. 23
Feb. 24
Mar. 1
Mar. 2

Hayward State
North Texas State
Hardin-Simmons University
Portland
Portland
Las Vegas Tourney
University of California
at Santa Barbara
San Jose State College
St. Mary's
Loyola
Pepperdine
USF
Santa Clara
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McGeorge Alumni
give leadership to
$100,000 gift project
• More than 60 members of the Mc
The overall campaign is headed by
George School of Law Alumni Associa
Superior
Court Judge Gordon Schaber,
tion are providing primary leadership in
a capital gift project to raise $100,000 dean of the school. J. A. Smith of Los
to expand present facilities and pur Angeles, a member of the McGeorge
Advisory Board, is Southern California
chase additional library volumes.
A $70,000 wing is now under con Advance Gift Chairman.
"More than half of the $25,000 goal
struction to expand the existing campus
facilities, adding two large classrooms, has already been pledged by approxi
mately 40 alumni," Williams said. "We
a seminar-study room, faculty offices
are confident of not only reaching the
and a library stack space. Completion
of this wing this fall, together with the goal but exceeding it as a demonstration
purchase of additional library volumes of our enthusiasm for what McGeorge
costing $30,000, are needed to meet has done for us and will continue to do
American Bar Association accredita for others."
tion. The beginning of day school
"This is the first time we have organ
classes this fall is also in keeping with
ized a major capital gift program and
this requirement. McGeorge already
it is natural that our alumni should lead
has full accreditation from the Califor
the way," said Dean Schaber.
nia Bar Examiners.
"Strong participation among alumni
Alumni, under the leadership of As
is
essential to winning support from
sociation President Robert Williams,
other
sources. Our alumni are respond
have a goal of $25,000. Approximately
ing
as
1 knew they would. Many other
400 alumni will be involved. Burt Lan
friends
of McGeorge are becoming
caster and Robert Anderson, both Sac
more
interested
and involved in the
ramento attorneys, are in charge of two
future
of
our
school.
We are grateful for
alumni divisions for the person-totheir
concern
and
financial
support."
person contact.

Arthur Fiedler of the Boston Pops Or
chestra was one of the 12 distinguished
conductors for the 22nd Annual Pacific
Music Camp which exceeded all prev
ious enrollments.
This four-week summer music study
program is designed for both advanced
junior and senior high musicians.
Other guest conductors included
Carmen Dragon of the Hollywood Bowl
Orchestra, Leo Kopp of the St. Paul
Civic Opera; band directors William
Revelli, Benton Minor, Frank Piersol,
William Rhoads; jazz band clinician
Robert Soder; choral conductors Jester
Hairston, and Robert Commanday.
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